
RESPONSIBILITIES OF DEPARTMENT CHAIRS 

Gordon Ford College of Business 
 

 

Academic departments will be administered and represented by a Department Chair.  It is 

expected that many of the decisions affecting the department and/or discipline will be made by 

the faculty-team, with the chair serving as the administrative executive.  The following are 

specific terms and conditions for the chairs, realizing not every detail or issue can be explicated 

in a position description: 

 

General Departmental Responsibilities  
 

1. Facilitate academic programs and activities; 

2. Provide advocacy and administrative coordination for the academic discipline; 

3. Serve to assist and focus departmentally generated innovation and change; 

4. Coordinate fiscal planning and management; 

5. Coordinate and conduct faculty appraisal, personnel development, and peer evaluation, as 

appropriate; 

6. Provide leadership for faculty recruitment and retention; 

7. Develop/maintain alumni relations, fund raising, and corporate/external relations; 

8. Perform classroom instruction; 

9. Participate in College and University affairs as requested; 

10. Provide advice and counsel to the Dean as appropriate; 

11. Prepare departmental reports with input from relevant faculty; 

12. Review, evaluate and conduct assessment of duties by the office associate(s), student 

workers, and research or graduate assistants. 

 

Discipline Specific Responsibilities 
 

1. Represent academic discipline at Dean’s Administrative Council and University level 

meetings; 

2. Represent the academic discipline for personnel matters; 

3. Approve degree programs for majors/minors in the academic discipline; 

4. Coordinate and work with Student Services to ensure quality student advising; 

5. Convey discipline concerns to the Dean and other Administrative personnel; 

6. Coordinate, facilitate and provide leadership for curriculum development; 

7. Coordinate and prepare course schedules; 

8. Prepare reports as needed per discipline; 

9. Represent the discipline for College and University functions. 

 

 

Terms of Employment 
 

1. Chairs will be appointed for a four-year term that is renewable upon a favorable review. 

2. Chairs will be annually reviewed and evaluated by the Faculty and Dean. 



3. Consistent with the expectation that Chairs will continue their SAQ status, Chairs are only 

expected to hold a 6-hour teaching load per academic year. 

4. Depending on program needs, chairs may teach in the summer, winter, and in other “outside 

of effort” teaching opportunities.  Chairs must ensure that all regular faculty are given an 

opportunity to teach before assigning themselves.   

5. Each Chair will receive a salary stipend eleven-ninths (11/9) of the faculty member’s base 

monthly salary while serving as chair.   

6. Chairs are eligible to apply and receive summer research grants/fellowships in accordance 

with University and College policy on summer grants and teaching assignments. 

7. Sick leave and vacation time are observed in accordance with University policy for 

administrative personnel. 

 

Eligibility Criteria 

 

1. Tenured 

2. Professor of Associate Professor rank 

3. Qualified as Scholarly Academic 

4. A Department Chair may not serve as both Chair and Center Director.  Thus, a director 

must resign as director when the chair position commences.  If a Center is unable to find 

a qualified applicant for the director position, a department chair, at the Dean’s request, 

may serve as Interim Center Director until a new Director is found. 

 


